Cuba will be evacuated by the French by January 1. Dewey’s still dead at Manila. With that people no man can take.

In Corvallis city tax is the max, minor limit, 7 mills. Will our own people think of that done?

The Moscowl Temple at Corvallis were devoted to the memory of the late Mayor.

The news is authority for the statement that Dr. Bayley of New port suffered a partial paralysis last week, his right arm, only being affected.

A great Cuban celebration took place in Havana Christmas. One grocer refused to put the Cuban coin on his shelves.

Judge William R. Dyer, president of the Paris peace commission, is again at home. He thinks $5,000,000 would be a small war in Paris. Seems like the soberest men come from Cuba.

Senator McRae has introduced a bill providing that Audrias be added to the eastern terminus of the cable to Hawaii islands. Californians people will doubtless make a kick, but in future some of the best Pacific lines will fall to old Webster.

Corvallis will not ask the legislature to help the civil officers, ex-service men, every year, instead of every ten years, nor the number of polling place is one, and that the council shall elect the chief of the fire department, night watch and city constable.

The government of Great Britain will allocate the old Clayton county. This twenty one pen of the obstacles in the way of building of the Benjamin Franklin, and not of the Pacific it would be a kindness in its abatement.

Let every man who reads this article get a pig and become friendly constituient is so great, America will have no serious trouble with the Filipinos.
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